
 

            
 

_ CHAPTER 12

etaphysicsof Transhumanism  
EricEOlson Jog eg be

_ “UPLOADING”

-'Transhumanism is a movement aimedat enhancing ourlives by

means of futuristic technology. The name derives from the ulti-

mate goal.of overcoming the limitations imposed by our humanity.

 

Illness, injury, hunger, exhaustion, ageing, and death set a limit to

 

the lengthand quality of a humanlife, There’s only so much you

can do to make a human beingbetter off, simply because of what

it is to be human. But if we could cease to be human—orbetter, °

cease to be biological at all—wecould free ourselves from these

“constraints, '

Transhumanistshope to achieve this. bywhat they call “aploading:

The term is tendentious. Real uploading is copying digital data—a
say—from an ordinary computer to a central

n

 document or a video,

webserver. 1 copy my lecture notes from my desktop computer to

the university server, for example, enabling my students to make their

own. copieson their computers at home. Transhumanist uploading

  

 
FIGURE 19 AnneTr os ee = :2 9 tuire,Hard gE1962,Actylic on wood, 99% x 42x16 inches” involves muchmore thanthis. First, the psychological information in
rivate collection©PIIot : a Z : youtbrain is readby a scanningdevice (erasingit from the brain in the

process) and convertedinto.a digital format.It’s thentransferred to a

ismiin: Human.Edited by: Karolina Hubner,
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coniputer: that’s chepartoftheprocess thar is properly calledspl
_ing. Bucthisinformationis notmerely storedonthecomputerin the

_ waythat my lecture notes are. Rather,it’s usedtocreate an electronic
person with your personality, knowledge, preferences, plans, memo-

ties, and other mental features. This person is not madeofflesh and
tebloodbut is “realized j n”of “implementedon”the computer, The

 
informationgathered from yourbrainis programmed iinto the com-

puter, andthis creates a conscious, thinkingbeing there.
Buttheaimisno merely to¢create electronicbeings psychologically ~

“like‘ourselves, impressive though 1thatwould be. Rather, weourselvesare
to movefromthefles othedigital realm. The process is literally sup-
posedto transfer a humanbeing toa computer.

Oncethat has happened, ve shall beentirely inorganic and thus im-
“fmune to illness, exhaustion, ageing, and death. Ifthe machines that house -

usare. damaged, \we canmovetoother machines bya simple electronic
data transfer. Travel will be as easyas emailing. N ‘onewill needfood,

~ shelt -s, OF furniture. Our intelligence,memory,ee ca-

m remseis:as well bu th soneishemostiinteresting.

THEMETAPHYSICS OFTRANSHUMANISM

All thisis founded on the assumption that advanced:technologeywill B ae
make itoeto. transfer a# personfrom ahumanbody:toa com — oo

 

tomorr WW,¥, butconeoo

shepoweroftechnology.
“Youmay evenwonderavhether uploading” physically possible. But
there aredeeperworries, Heconcedesthatthestorypresupposes“cer-
taineeassumptions bour the n cureofconsciousnessand

possiblefer compu
“ers too behaveietoplay chessaerecognize spam emails,

Transhumanism?? fast modified 200% hep:Mp.
old/transhumanism.hem, : 
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say), and Martiansofsufficient intellectwould be too, The uploadingclaim Presupposesthat its possible tocreatea
“simply rogramminga computerinthe rightway.other words, couldbe people—or at any’ necould exist in or on a computer. Call this theAlassumption‘TheAl assumption doesnot imply that electroni
human. They certainly wouldn't be. biologically huma

be humanin a psychologicalsense isleftopen,
So transhurmanist uploading presuppose th

electronic Person.Buritalsopr
becomean electronic petson. Wecould ¢

"merely create. anew person therewith yo

pointofuploadingis toliberateus from biology. Whether they would-

memoriesofyour life—a_Psychologicalreplicaof you. The same. z Tope AB ASSES pe DS cba thig Oe| personcouldbefirse in”ahuman Organismand then “in”:Bostrom calls thisan“ass
hastodo withwhatitta

who didn’t exist before:
The'claim is easy to misunderstand. Te’s not

sciousness” could be transferred to a computer, That's a dark statement,Consciousness is a Property: it’s the one had by conscious beings,justas volume is the property had by things extended in three dimensionsWhat wouldit-be toumove a property ofyour : :your temperature—to a computer? It might mean givingthe computerthat property; changing the computerso thar it has thesame volume or_temperature thatyou have. But the claim that.we could give comput-ersthe propertyofbeing conscious was the Al assumption.The claimat issuenowisnot justthatthere couldbea‘conscious being in the

that someone's. “con-

s—your volume, say, or

purelyelectronic person —

yfate anelectronicperson’

people couldbe -

umption aboutpersonal identity” becauseit
kes for a person to continue existing, as op-Posedto ceasingto exist andpethaps being replaced by someoneelse
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omputer,but thar this conscious being could be you. Describingthis
sciousness” is an obfuscation.

_ TEwe speakofmovingaperson ora studentora philosopherfrom a

canyou upload athing madeofflesh andblood? But this difficultyis
obscured ifwespeakoftransferring one’sconsciousness. There isno ob-
vious obstacleto transferringsomeone's consciousness toa computer,
simply because thestate ofaffairs that descriptionevokes is so vague.It
mayhelpbreakthe spellof the word “consciousness” to replaceit with
itssynonym sentience.No one would speak oftransferring someone's
sentience toa computer. Talk ofuploading “the mind”or “theself”
isequally opaque. The personal-identity assumptionis that a human

 

personcan move from an organism to a computerby uploading.
_ This presupposes the Al assumption but doesn’t follow from it. If
we could become electronic people, then electronic people must be
possible. But that possibility would not imply that a human person
could become an electronic one. Suppose, by analogy, that ir were
metaphysically possible for there to be a god—an immaterial, super-

  

natural person, That wouldbe no reason to suppose that we could

  

becomegods ourselves.

    

    

THE PERSONAL-IDENTITY ASSUMPTION

    

    

Transhumanists have eagerly defended the Al assumption—the possi-

  

  

bility ofelectronic people. But theyhavesaidlittle about the further

   

   

claim that we could literally move to computers andbecomeelectronic
_ people ourselves—thepersonal-identity assumption. ‘This is the claim

I wantto examine.*Whyshould webelieve it?

      

      

 

‘The transhumanists’ answeris thatitfollowsfrom an attractiveview

       

of personalidentity. Bythis they meanwhatit takes for a person to

 

   

 

+ IdiscusstheAL assumption in Olson,"TheMetaphysics ofArtificialin elligence?” in Consciousness
andthe Ontology ofProperties, ed. MibretuGuta (London: Routledge, 2019): ©

humanorganism to acomputer, wesee thedifficulty straightaway:how



 

persist from one time to another—tocontinue existing rather than.

_-cease to exist. What sorts of adventuresis it possible,in the broadest

, seofthe word‘‘possible? for youto survive, and whatsort ofevent

would necessarily.bring yourexistence to an end? What determines

whichpast orfuture beingiis you? Suppose youpoint toa childin an

“oldclass photograph andsay,“That's me.’ Whatmakes you thatone,

ratherthanoneoftheothers?Whatiis it aboutthe waysherelates then

to youasyou axare.nowthat makes her you?For thatnmatter, what makes

irthe case thatanyone ar all whoexisted back theniisyou? This iis the

: questionoofpersonal identity,over time.

- Transhumanists claim thar the persistence.‘throughtime of any’

_ person hu an Orotherwis ; consists. nasort of psychological.con-

tinuity. Forafuturebeing to be:youisforiits mental|properties then

to depen causally ina certain way0 the mental properties youhave

now—o fo there to bea chain ofSuch.causal connections. In order .

to. be you,a fur rebeing:need only inherit yourpersonality memories,

b liefs,p ferences, plans capacity|for consciousness,and so oninthe

rightway.® Thisinheritance can takeany forrm, as longasir’s reliable.It

does requirethe continuousfunctioning ofyour brain.

"Thinkof the‘“tansporter” from the televisionseries Star Trek.

‘When the Captaii has finished his business.on the alien planet, ‘the

machine scans him, dispersing his atoms. ‘The information thereby

_gathere i ther senttothestarship Enterprise,wherejirs usedto as-

semble newatomsprecisel as the aptain’swere whenhesaid “Beam

me up!” Theresult issomeone bothphysically and mentally jjust like

the Captain. Andnot by accident: the machine.reliably produces this

result, (Otherwise noonewould useit.) The story tells usthat this suf-

fices forthe manwho. materializes on board th ship to betthe Captain

"ig usédito mean many orher thingsbesides0our continued

I prefertocallit thepersistencequestion.

see Sydney Shoemaker, “Personal Identity: A Mater list’s. Account,” in Sidney

chardSwinburne, Personal Identity (Oxford Blackwe 1984);ae
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_himself—notmerely aperfect copy, mistakenly convinced thathe’sthe

Captain. oo : les :

‘Or consider Sidney Shoemaker’s “brain-statetransfe machine

. (equally fictional).” It scans yourbrain asin theuploadingstory, re-

cording andthen erasingthe psychologicalinformation stored here.

This information iis then transferred to another human.organis:

a “blank” brain,again resulting iin someonewhoiispsychologicallyjust : : ce 2

as youwere atthe timeofthe scan. Shoemakerargues|thar because thiis

beingwouldbe psychologicallycontinuous withyou,heor she woulda

be you:the process would moveyoufromone organism to another.

The claim, then,is thar ourcontinued existence consists in psy-

chologicalcontinuityof this sort. Derek Parfitonce called this the

“wide psychological.criterion’of personal:identity’Itimplies tharif

theperson whoappearedinthe computerasaresultof uploadi g the

information from yourbrain were psychologically continuous with. :

you (supposing, as theAl assumption says, thar enerescould be sucha oe

person), she would be}you.

“Tr’s hardtosee how uploading could3move.youtoa computerun-

less thewide psychological ¢criterion istrue. Butwhatever: itsappealtoto

transhumanists and Trekkies, not many philosophers accept

denythat our persistenceconsistsin psychological continuityof any

sort.? And most of those who think jit does consist in psych logical

continuity require this continuity tO.beachievedbythe‘continuo 1s

 

7 Shoemaker, “Personal Identicys” 108-11,

8 -Reasonsand Persons (Oxtord: Oxfard University Pressi i984); 207, He does notcaceualyendot c. :

> this view. :

9 Umone of:them:see Eric Olson;hatdre}he? (NewYork: Oxford UniversityPress, 2007);23-44.

io- The phrase is from Peter= UngesIdentity, Consciousness and Value’(New York: Oxford U iversity.

_ Pressy1990),14 



  

 
 

thecreation ofa personlike youinthecomputer(orbetween your“de
‘by transporter andthe appearance ofsomeonelikeyou at the

».parture’

tion). Duringthat time your mental propertiesare not “Teal-een dd ae oe soe Ae (Es Ges ae SN eed
ized” at all." You have no mental Propertiesthen:nothoughts, expe-tiences, plans, memories, or preferences. Youlackeventhe capacityfor mental activity—andnor becausethatcapacityis temporarilydis-abled; as bya.general anesthetic, butbecausethere is‘nomechanismwhosé normal workings wouldenableyoutoexerciseit,=

_ voTheré are orave obiechinn gcee Ly ee
adhere ate Braveobjectionsto the wide Psychological criterion, andthus.to the metaphysicalpossibility ofuploading, Hereatejusttwo.

_ THEMystery of BRANCHING-
Thefirst iswellknown. Ifyoucouldbe uploade once,youcouldbeuploaded twice, The relevant informationcouldbereadoffyour brain andcopiedsimultaneouslyto twoindependent computersinjusttheway that- transhumanistswould copyit toone, The resule wouldbe two electronicpeople, each psychologically just as you were when you were scanned,Eachwould get his or her mentalProperties from you in the samereliable“way. Ifthar suffices for someoneto be you, then bothmust be.Bur that’s logically impossible. One thing can’t beidentical to two *things that are distinct from each other, Ifyou andthefirst electronicPersonwere one, and you andthe second electtonic person were one,then the first electronic Person and ‘the second electronic personwould also have to be one. This is anelementary factaboutthe numer:ical concepts oneand two. Yetthere aretwo people afterward, notone,Supposing that youmove to two computers by “double upload” leads,.to.a contradiction. 12

Cae Wp ieltnek fe eaee geams sree Personal Identity; 110-11) says they arerealized inthe machine. Burthis is realiza:Hon in

a

di erentsense fromtheone most psychological-continuirytheoristsspeak of;12 Temporal-pares
details see Dail Fockeee eg coco Es atI cannor 80into here;for

¢ David: Lewis, “Survival andIdentity” in The Identities ofPersons, ed. Amélie Rorty
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___ This sort of problem is much discussedbecauseit arises on almost
anypsychological-continuityview ofpersonalidentity. The most com-_ monlyproposedsolutionisto saythatsomeone's beingpsychologically
continuous with you in the futureis not actuallysufficient for youto.
continueexisting.What's requiredis nonbranchingpsychological con-

_tinuity,A fucurepersonisyouonlyifshe is psychologically continuous
_withyou, andinaddition this continuity does not take a “branching”
formwherethereare two such people. So transhumanists maysay
_thatif thepsychologicalinformation from yourbrain were uploaded
only once, the resultingperson wouldbe you; but if ic weresimulta-

neously uploadedtwice, neither resultingperson would be you.Each
wouldbe a newpersonwith’ false memories ofyourlife—memories of
things she neverdid. You couldmove to a computerbysingle upload
but norby doubleupload.

Butthis creates a mystery, Whyshould an event thatwould normally
preserve yourexistence bring it to an endif accompanied by'a second
such event—one having no causal influence on the first? Whatis ic
aboutthe second upload that destroys you?#4 No satisfying answer to
this question hasever been proposed.It’s no good saying that surviving
double uploading would lead to a logical contradiction. That may be a
reason to think that it is impossible, but no explanation ofwhyit is. Ir
doesn’t explain howthesecond upload brings your existence to.an end,

‘The current proposal faces an especially awkward version of the
branching problem.In the usual uploading stories, the scanner erases
the brain. But it needn't: the information could be read off without
any erasure, then copied to a computer arid used to create a person
there as in theoriginal story. Transhumanistscall this “nondestructive.

 

(Berkeley: University ofCalifornia Press,1976); Olson, WhatAre We, 117-19. 1 discuss its appli-
cation to uploading in Olson, “The Central Dogma ofTranshumanism” in Perspectives on the Self,
ed. Boran Bercic (Croatia, Rijeka: Universicy ofRijeka Press,2017),

13° Seee.g; Shoemaker,“Personal Identity?” 85; Parfit, Reasons undPersons; 207, .
14:For’ a-good discussion:of this problem,. see: Harold “Noonan,: Personal: Identity, ‘and ed.

(London: Routledge, 2003), 127739: * .



   

 

HUMAN

‘uploading? The. resulé would be two» people—one human;. one

electronic- eachpsychologically continuous with you. Accordingto

 

thenonbranchingproposal, 1neither would besyou, ‘as this would be a

~ caseofbranching.And thereiis no oneelse after the transfer that you

couldbe. Youwouldceaseto exist. Nondestructive uploadingmay ap-

pearharmless, butwouldin fact befatal.6

~ Transhumanists|mayreply that you could survivebranchingin this

case: if the procedure leaves your brain intact,you carry on as usual,

and the electronic personc1creatediinthe computeris someone new. But.

although that's surelyright, jic onlycreates anothermystery: whyiis it

possible to survive “asymmetric” but not “symmetric” branching? The

. ideabehind uploadingiis thatcopyingthe psychologicalinformation

fromyourbraintoa‘computer:would moveyouto‘the computer. Why

shouldititdosoonlyifthat informationiis erased from your brain? Why

is thatactofdestruction necessaryto sendyouonyour way?

e'seasyto see thar the same mysteries arise incases not involving

uploading:we need onlyimagineavariantofthe transporter,that pro-.

: duces two copies the Captain¢on board the ship,orone that scans him

without dispersinghisaroms.

Tue Duplication PROBLEM

Asecondworryabou: thepersonal-identity assumptionarisesfrom the

fact that there is adifference betweenanyconcrete object:andacopy
 

5 or replicaofthatobject, no matterhowexact. 1don't:meana qualita-

tive difference.Areplica0of the Rosetta stonemight be entirely indis-

: tinguishable:from theoriginal,right down toits subatomic structure,

butstillthereplica wouldbe onething and theoriginalanother. One

wouldhave been createdby geological processes millions ofyears ago

 

as. David Chalmers hesitantlyaccepts this: “The Singularity: A Phlpeenes ‘Analysis? fournal of

Consciousness.Studies:17, NOS9-10(2010): 55:

 
<-16° Parfit, Reasons and Persons, Q0-20b
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and carved by Egyptians in the secondcentury BCE. The otherwould 2

havebeencreated onlytodaybythe Martians.

"Thesamegoesforpeople:there's adifference between4a personandge

replicaof‘that-person. There couldbeareplica of‘LudwigWittgenstein oe

ashe was at any moment during his life. Irmay resemblehimin all in-

trinsic respects, or it may be only a psychological replica, withall hisa

intrinsicmentalpropertiesbut physically different. The:Alassumption a . :

impliesthat wecouldcreateapsychological replica ofWittgensteinby

programmingacomputer in the.right way. Andthepersonal-identity a

assumption implies thatby one.so we coulduploadVisi

himself,

Nowiimagine that the Martians(who:have all the wechilegy that

welack) visited the earth shortlybeforeWirtgenstein’s death and made

a detailed scan ofhisbrain. The BritishWittgenstein Society acquires Ss

a copyofthe scan, andproposesto useit to create a psychologicalrep-

lica ofhim ashe was then,sothat they can puttothe replica allthe

questions:aboutWittgenstein’sphilosophy thathaveaccumulatediin.

theiintervening decades. (They havealong list.)Thereplica wouldbe:

able to answertheir questionsjustas wellastheoriginalcould,They

-don’t-wantto bring back Wittgensteinhimself becausetheinterroga-

tion willbe stressful and they thinkhe deserves hisrest. TheAustrian

WitrgensteinSociety,however,has no'such scruples, and wantsto use

its owncopy of thescanto bring backthe great man himself.

 

Tfhumanbeingscan be- ploaded,both.endeavorsshouldbepos- ae .

himself ands50. .another oe

personpsychologicallyjjustlikehim, Butwhatwould the two societies -

have to do differendly so that the Austriansgot the original and the -

British got areplica? There appearsto. be nothing theycoulddodif

ferently. To create apsychological replica ofWittgenstein as hewasat

the time ofche scan, the British wouldhave to programthe informa- oe

“tion into‘a computer’so as to create a petson with the mentalproper- a

ties chatWitrgensteinhad then. The Austrians would do preciselythe oo

_same—andaccordingto thepersonal-identity assumption, thatwould Ace
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recreate Wittgenstein himself. (Toavoid . -omplications to do withbranching, supposethatonlyonesociety actuallycarriesout itsplan.)
Te would follow that there is no. :Wittgensteinbackto life andcreating ame

: accordingly, nodifference berween yourb
puterand. thecreation there ofanew person Pp

couldexistin a computer, th
between these twostates ofaffairs
Or maybethe problem is not that ther woul be te difeence be- |tweenoriginalsandcopies, but thar-the differencewould be nothing:like what wethoughtit was. Again,thepe sonal-identity assump onisbased on the view that ourpersistenceconsistsin psychological cone| tinuity withanyreliable cause(and perhaps nobranching). Itfollows

‘thatany beingsufficiently like Wittgenstein in his mental a...mustbe Wittgenstein himself, aslongas the resemblancedental (andthere’s no branching). In their attemptto do him the kind-ness ofcreating onlya replica, the British would inadvertently resurrectthe poor man from his quietgrave in Cambridge, That's like sayingthat if the owners of 4 Las Vegas hotel set out tobuild a replica of the| Colossus ofRhodeson the basis of newly discovered blueprints andtheresemblance were near enough, theywould have on theirhands not |a modernreplica butthe original starme—a historicartifact case thou:sands ofyears ago in the foundries ofancient Greece, The modern-Greekscould reasonablyaskforit to be givenback

  

   

   

day.

MATERIAL TuInGsAND MATERIAL Continurry

 

T have argued thar the personal-identity assumption has troubling' ee Seah ecg La oes Be E Peer .
oe

implications about branching andabout thedifference between origi-nals and replicas, These are goodreasonsto doubewhetheruploading.

 
difference betwes n ringing :

erereplicaofhim There is,
being upload 1intoa com-

sychologically juse like :

ously, It can changeallofits matter if this happensgradually enough,
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is metaphysically possible, But I haven’t explainedwhy it isn’t. Pointing
out that uploading would have absurd consequences may show that

abour the procedurethat prevents itfrom moving us to acomputer?~
Tthink the reasonwe cannotbeuploadedis that we're material

things. We're madeentirely of matter, And a fmaterial thing cannot

continueexi ngwithoutsomesortofmaterial continuity.” It must
continueto be madeup ofsomeofthematter that madeit up previ-

‘burit can't change all its matter at once. It follows that you can’t move
a materialthing from oneplace to another merelyby transferring in-

 
~~ formation. You can’t send a human being as a message by teleerapha! 8 ge by

(despite the joke in AliceinWonderland)—oras a text message of an
emailattachment.

~ Andthere is nomaterial continuity in-uploading,No matter moves
up the wiresfrom a human organism to a computer, (If something
seems to move, consider that the information could as well be written
down in a letter or-dictated over the phone.) You can’t upload a human
beingfor the same reason that you can’t upload a tree ora brick,
We can make the point morevivid by thinking about whatsort of

material things we might be. We might be biological organisms.'8
(The appearance that we're material things is arguably the appear-
ancethat we're organisms. Ifyou examine yourself in the mirror, you
see an organism,It seems the samesize as you—nobiggeror smaller,
We appear to haveall the physical properties of human organisms,
andthe same behavior. They certainly don’t appearto be other things

 

17, For a:powerful defense of this claim;seePeter van Inwagen, “Materialism and the Psychological
Continuity View of Personal Identity,” in Philosophical Perspectives..t: Mind, Causation, and
World, éd. James Tomberlin-(Malden,; MA: Blackwell, 1997).Corabiand Schneider.say that we
can't be uploadedbecause this wouldinvolve a gap in ourekistence and this'is impossible; bur their
account of why it's-impossible is obscure: Joe Corabi:and Susan Schneider, “The Mecaphysics of
Uploading?”Jourtal ofConsciousness Studies 19, nos: 7-8 (2012): 26=44. "Temporal-parts theorists
can avoid theproblem: see Olson, “The CenttalDogma ofTranshumanism.” .

caged defend this viewin chapterofWhatAve We?

itcouldnever happen,but it won'ttell us whyit couldn't, Whatis it”
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than ourselves.) But you can't move abiologicalorganism—a hirman

animal ora dogcora tree—toa computer by. scanning it and upload-

ing the information thereby gathered. Scanning may leave ‘the or-

- ganism unharmed. Orit may damageit, perhaps fatally. Itmay even

completely destroy the organism bydispersing its atoms, as the Star

Trektransporter does. Butno matter what form thescan takes, the .

organismstays behind. Ourbeing organismswould make uploading

4 metaphysically impossible.

We mightof coursebe.material things other thanorganisms.We

might be brains,literally 1made up entirely of soft, pinkishtisste and

located.within theskull,9 But scanning|yourbrain cant removeit

‘from your head. The.organ may. remain unchangediinthe scanning

process,or itmay bedamaged,or even completelydestroyed by haying

“itsacoms dispersed; bucicdoesn’t moyetoa.computer.A brain¢canno

morebe uploaded thana foot can.

The samegoesany othermaterial thing. Ifyouscanit andtransfer

theinformationthereby gathered toa computer,whether electroni-

cally, iinwriting, or‘orally,thematerialthing stays whereiitis. Our being

uploadable would ruleoutour beingmaterial things ofanysort. Each

ofus would:have a property thatno. material thing couldhave:the ca-

“pacity co besentasatext message. Ihereason wecant be uploadediis

thatwe'rematerial things andiit5 meraphysicall impossible to.move a

material thingywithout moving.matter.”

Some:metaphysicians say¢thatcertain materialchings¢can.move by -

a mere transfer of information, even iforganisms and brains can't.

Specifically humanbeings:can.The thoughtis thathuman beingsare

 

ig. Derek Parfit, “We AreNot Human Beings,’ Philosophy 87-(2.012), 9-28) Hud Hudson, “T Am

“Not an’Aniinall? in Persons: Human dndDivine, ed. Peter van Inwagen andDeanZimmerman

(Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress,2007),m2166-36, Fordiscussion and.further references's¢e Olson,

WhatAreWe?, 76-98. oo : - :

“26. This doesnor ruleoutour becoming electronic people by gradually replacingour organic pares

withbitsofcomputerhardware till noneremain: I lack:the space'todiscussthis view, Bur [know

-<ofno one who thinks thatwecould survive gradualpransformasionintoo electronic people but not

< splosaing ee : : :
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‘constitutedby”organisms.” We're made ofthe same¢

~ materialthings

matter as human organisms,and are physically:indistinguishablefrom. a

      

In uploading,a person isconstituted first by a human organism :and
2 che

 

thenby a computer

‘Thereisa large debate about whether “‘constitution” is even.pos-

stituted byoorganisms would do nothingto. showhowmaterial,things

couldsurvive withoutmaterial continuity,If“you wanttoexplain|how —

a material thing can besent'as a text message, it’s no helpclaimingthat

it sharesitsmatter with another thingthat cantbesentasatextmes-

 

sage. ]

branchingorduplication problems.

 

THE PATTERNVIEW eae

   

- Thoseare my reasonsfot doubring thepossibility ofuploadingThe

rest ofthisessaywill consider replies,The most obviousisthis: ifma-

terial things can't be uploaded, could:wenot.be immaterialchings—

  

   

  

thingsnot made ofmatter? A i.

This would have a dramatic implication:thatic’s’; metaphysically

      

beings‘are. immaterial, then presumablyallbeings with mental proper-

 

tobemadeofnmatter, we'dbemadeof|matter. Weseemtobematerial 5

things. When youlookat- yourself orany otherhuman. being, yousee

nothingtbut flesh and bone. ‘We're as.material as anyconsciousbeing.

      

 

 

41. Shoemaker:“Personal Identity” 16814;Lynne!Rildde’ Baker, “Death andthe Aterlife?in: Oxford. :

‘Handbookfor the Philosophy of.Religionsed. William.Wainwright(Oxford: Oxford Tabssny a

Press, 260§)1366—39¢ :

zz LynneRudderBaker, PersonsandBodies AGoustitution View (Cambs: Cambridge.Univetsity

“Press 2008)! 109.
ay

23 Forassumimarywith references,ssee Olson, WhatAreTe, 475:

      

      

  

 

them. But althoughthey.needmaterialcontinuityto survive, wedont
.

  

sible.23 Buriin:the current context this isa distraction. Our beingcon

 

ge, Nor, cometo that,doesthe proposal suggest anysolution tothe oe

 

impossible forany material thing tO thinkor be conscious.‘Tfhuman| oo

 

ties mustbeimmaterial. Ifit were ever possibleffor any¢consciousbeing



 

 

 
 

nan uploade
a logical informationprogrammed intoacomputer, then any thinkingor conscious being ouldbe. Tt could ardlybe th me think =
_beingsareuploadable andothersarenot. What could account fodifference? An what reasoncouldwe have tosu pose|
tothe uploadablekind?Yet as we've een, n« all

able: chat was thereason upposing

byhi ringth

ove? Hat

wa
s

the reason forsupposing that wemus
Anythinkingor conscious being must therefore have
nomaterial thingcouldi: . :

nxing or conscious things and
ingcan be both. Theproperty ofbeing conscious and_the propertyof being madeofmatter are. neon“ible. What we ordinarily take to be a con

oft™matter is teally two things: a conscious, immaterial thing (tradi-| ‘tionally called a.soul”) and an unconscious, material thing This is_the view known as substatice dualisin. Transhumanists don’t witit'tabe substancedualists, Unless a material thing can somehowbe'sentasa text message, however, they can’t avoid it.Ifwe can be uploadedbut material things cannot be, we must inevitably conclude that‘were Not materialthings.Andwhatever isnota materialthin_ immaterial ching. “hates Ni
Bur simplydenying that we’ ¢ immaterial things is not: enouchto.defend the possibiliry of:uploading, Howwould onegoSNORERE |ring animmaterialthing—asoul—from a humanorganism toa contputer? Thesuggestionhas to bethat we're immaterial things of

a

so ,
_ thatcouldbeuploaded,’ : es ee

metaphys cally incompat-
scioushuman being made

  

  

        

       

 

            

gisan

24Or theycould deny the real
all bets are off, uomaterialworld alrogether andembtace ideal

“body's control system.”?” Wesaythat the same organization or pattern
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“THE METAPHYSICS OF TRANSHUMANISM:

‘Transhumanists often say that a personis nota material thingbut

rathera sortofpatternor bundle of information, Bostrom claims that

we mightoneday‘liveas information patternsonvast super-fast com-

puter networks.”25 Ray Kurzweil (another enthusiastic transhumanist) 

says that because living organisms constantly exchangematter with

their surroundings,“allthatpersistsis the pattern of organization of

SI like thepattern thar ‘water makesina stream as it rushes

athecs. Perha 0S, therefore,we should say that I am:

_a patternofmatterand energy thatpersists overtime.” This thought
isnot confinedto transhumanists: Daniel Dennett suggests that “what

youareis that organization of information that has structured your -

         

is present in the A-ream duringthe first halfofthe football march and —

in the B-team during the second half. Mightir not be present first in a
biological organism and then in a computer? If so, the scanning-and-

uploadingprocedurethat transhumanists imagine would bring it about.

Ifhuman beingsare such patterns, thatmight make us uploadable.

The proposal must be that a human being—the authorofthis essay,

for instance—isliterally a pattern,It can’t be merely thar mentalstates
or events are information patterns, or that to think is to exemplify a

certain sort ofpattern. That would do nothing to explain howsomeone

could move from an organism to a computer.(In factit’s incompatible
with our being organisms.) It must be a view about the metaphysical
nature ofthinking beings.

AsI'see it, the attraction of the’‘pattern view” is due entirely toits

vagueness. It’s rarely stated in enough detail to make clear what would

 
25. Nick Bostrom etal.,““Transhumanist FAQ;3.07 heep://humanityplus.org/;philosophy/transhumanist-

fag/raccessed August 9,2016. Tees a

«26: Ray Kurgweil, The Singularity is Near: When Humans TranscendBiology (London: Duckworth,

2006); 383, > : ,

 

az Dennett,Consciousness Explained(Boston: Little, Brown; 1991), 430. ‘orthe suggestion that'a
5scomputer programcould be aperson, ste Dennett, “Where Am 12? in Brainstorms (Cambridge,

MA: MITPress, 1978), 3 Se : i : :
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actuallyfollowfrom it.Oncethis is done, ir becomesimpossible to

take.seriously. oe oe.

: Whatiisapattern? Nor:anelthineaewas5 the whole ppoint

in differentmaterialthings: first in anorganism andtheniin a.com-

 

particular—a type.ratherthanatoken, likea novelratherthanapartic- ©

 

toaparticularIhuman organism asBrightonRockstands|tothe old pa-

 

papelca myshelf, excepttthat each ofus existsinonlyone copy.

ike the novel,isnotsomethingwecanseeortouch,It’s

   

  

waythatjusticeisisPresentwhen thelegal:system. is workinggproperly, or

 

that.thenumbercle enis present.when all the playersareon‘the field.

That still leave: manyquestions:‘unanswered, butit’s enough to:

‘startwith.Tomyknowledge, noprofessionalmetaphysician—no one

whosejobiitis to.think:systematically about the fundamentalnature of

 

concrete and abstractobjects “has everrheldsuch aview. Here are just

twoobviousobjections. :

Firsty. think abour.which|pattern ahuman beingntobe. Given

theleng

   

undemanding«astobesharedby:adroolinginfant,amoodyteenager,

 
iblewith anycourse mylifemaytakeinthefucure. - :

that patternsaareabundant, sO.thatthere’Sboundto‘be some

 

Itmayb

highlyvariegatedpattern tthar this¢organism exemplifiesthroughoutits

life. But inthatcasethere are millionsofotherpatternsthatirexempli-

 

fies for shorterperiods: years, days, hours,seconds. What could make

itthe case tha ofall these patterns, just.one ofthem wasme?Why one

: ratherthananyoftheothers? The‘pattern thatIamwouldofcourse

-hayetoto beconsc“ious.andthink mythoughts:if1 knox anythingabout|

 

Setheproposal. Icmustbesomething that can in somesense bepresent

“puter, for example Presumablyapatternis a universal rather thana

ular hardcopycofanovel.The proposalmustbe that each ofus stands

oe tangibl _Ir’spresentinthe physical, worldonlyin the

 

th‘offmylife, Ud have: tobeapatternsufficientlygeneraland b

 

to bega singlepatternthaciis alwayspresent nit,and. v. aich iscompat

“THE METAPHYSICS OF TRANSHUMANISM|

myself, | knowthatI’m consciousand thinking.But how couldjust:
oneofthepatterns beconscious? And whyshoulditbeone that’svari-

able enoughtobe presentin this organism fromcradle tograve? Ifany
patternofinformationcouldbeconscious, wouldn't alargenumberof

“thosepresentin.thisorganism besO,including:somethatare present

for onlyaday oran hour?Thatwouldleavemein theabsurd predic-

amentofwonderingwhichofthesemany.thinkingpatternswasme, .

_andwhether I existed lastyearor came intobeing onlyyesterday.

seehow anything that canlegitimatelybecalled;apatternofin! orma-

tioncould bothlastthroughoutmylenetheathinkerofof ny so : : .

thoughts, : a

Thesecond problem: arises:shenwee recallthe| “British”anddhe
“Austrian” Wirtgenstein frommy: fanciful story.(Imaginenowthat

they:exist simultaneously.) The.pattern viewimpliestharthe original—

Wittgensteinisasingle patternthat theyboth exemplify. (Ignorethei
problemofwhich patternitis.) So the twolatcer-day Wirtgensteins oe

areinonesensethesamephilosopherandinanothersensenot: they're

two tokensofthe sametype,like twohard copiesofBrighton Rock.

Nowsupposethat theBritishWittgensteinisawake andchinking|hard—

_atatime whentheAustrianWittgensteinisis asleep.and unconscious. S

Wittgenstein.awakeorasleep?
 

Wemightsay.thathe’sawakeinthessense.Sokhavingaconerete n

torn, andiintact, insofar :asyc arsis undamaged. Bu th pat cas

nesthareeespeaking|Wistgenstein himselfneitheraoe

does think: heis,after alla philosopher: It lion’chatoe

isnota pattern but at best somethingthat exemplifies certainpatterns.

“And because we ourselves are thinking, «conscious| Danswere not 



 

 

                      

 

Transhiumanisescannotavoidthe metaphysical problems facing
: ebeit view. simplybydenyingthatywe're‘mat rialthing 2

|PagerriawTransumants

TeangRanigneedtto saywhatsortof thing.
telligent,and transferrable from a organismtoacomputer,- And they :
needto solvethe branching« indduplicationproblem -They havee their
workcut outfor them.

Suppose\wecan'tbe uploaded. The.most we couldge b scanning
your brainandprogramming.theinformationextracted fromit into
a computeris'apsychological replica of you. Transhumanists mighe
bewilling to concede allthi They could say that althoughupload:
ingcouldnot give us numerical, dentitybetween the scanned human

could t makethem one
and the:same—it could give us whatrmatters: practicallyiin identity.

~ Even ifanelectronic person couldnot literally beyou, it mightbe just
as good,asfar as anyone's interests areconcerned,as ifshe were. Ir’s not
adifference thar we have anyreason to care about.”
The thought, advocated by DerekParfit and others, is that your in-

terest in continuing to exist is not an interest in there being a future
person, whois you—thatiis,numerically identical with you—burin
there beingafuturepersonbearing someotherrelation to you. Parfit

~thoughtthis relation was:psychologicalcontinuity, broadly construed
S0.as Not torequire continuous physicalrealization of mental prop:

erties (so that it could hold in casesofStar Trek teleportation) and
~- without any nonbranchingrestriction (so thatiitcan holdbetween you

28: Forfurther objections«to the *‘pattern
ofdualisn » What ae ee 45-49. Anotherspecies .

Humea view thar ach oF-us is a “bundle.of

(London
2014),62-68, thoughthere is muchinhis account hatI don’ understan : gre semi

:acomputer.

terest insomeone's futurewelfare depends not on whether that person
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and twofuture people):30 HisView was thatI have no.selfish or pru-

dential reasontocare whether Imyself¢exist tomorrow. What1 have

reasonto care aboutis onlywhethersomeone exists then whoispsy-

chologically«continuouswichmeas 1am now,

In all realcases, any future being who ispsychologicallycontin-

uouswith mer allyiis me. Butnotinall. possible cases. I mightun-

dergo branching, sO. thai neither resulting person is me and I cease

xist.But because the ‘d bothbepsychologically continuous with ~

‘me, thiswouldbejust as good|for meas if I actuallysurvived.And so

would estroyingme andcreating a_ psychological duplicate of me in

‘Parfit also thought that’Whether:L have a selfish or prudential in-

is me, but only on whether he’s psychologically continuous with me.

Someone's being psychologicallycontinuous, tomorrow, with meas

Tamnow gives methe samereasontocare about his welfare then that

I have to careabout my own welfare. If hehas to spend the next week

marking undergraduate essays, I have the same reason for dread as

when I myselfhave to spend the next week markingessays.

The proposal, then,is that the existenceofan electronic person ina

computer could give me everything I have reason to wantin wanting

to continueliving. I could have the same reason to care abouthis wel-

~ fare as I have to care about my own—a reasonI'd have even if I were

completely selfish and-would notlift a finger to save my own mother

fromunbearable agony. Whether he would literally be meis ofmerely

theoretical interest, All that matters practically is whether he would

be psychologically continuous with me. Transhumanists couldthen

dispense with the personal-identity assumption. Even ifwe cant enter

thepromisedelectronic realm ourselves, our “Parfitian successors” can

 

30 Parfit Reasons andPersons,162, Mote precisely,it’s:psychological continuity combinéd with ade-

of ‘co redness’—roughl psycholo al similaticy,The difference is unimporcant for my

re is both continuityandconnectedness.

 



 

dwellthere, and for usthatsjjust as good.We might call this Parfitian
transhumanism.
~The trouble with. this proposalis thar the ‘aleit’s based onlooks
false. Theexistence ofa fucure person psychologicallycontinuous with
me doesnotappearto have the same practical consequencesas my sur-
viving. Someone'sbeingpsychologically continuouswith medoesnot
by itselfsseem to give meanyselfish reasonto cateabout his welfare,
Consideragain theccaseof‘‘nondestructive uploading.” Suppose T'm
kidnapped,andtheMartians are going to’scan my brain and use the
informationtherebygathered to create anélectronic|person psycho-
logicallyjjust likeme. Becausethescanningisis harmless, theprocess will
leavebehind ahuman beingexactly likeme,and materially continuous
withmetoboot,Nearly:everyonewouldsay that hezsme. Suppose this
is right. ‘Yerboth people will be psychologicallycontinuous with me
aslam‘now.Onewillthenbebrutally.tortured,Otherwise they'llbe
treated identically:perhaps bothwillbesuddenlyandpainlessly killed,
one after;aweekofagony;andthe otheraftera week.spentpleasantly...
Though.thetorture willbethesameno matter wharI do,mycaptors
allow.me to.choose,before the uploading.takesplace,which onegets

it: meorthe electronicperson.

Tfuploadingpreserved what matters+s practically, therewould be no
reason.fornmetopreferoonealternativeoverthe other, Idhaye the same

  

: selfish reasonto care about the electronicperson's welfare as Lhayeto

  

seem: I don'tknow. aboutyou,bulwouldfar rather h
“tronicperson‘tortured. I suspect,in fact, thar ifIwereentirely selfish

  

Tbe complet:indifference abouthis welfare,Myonlyconcernwould
befor.myself, =: :
Or imagine that the Martians learn howto scan people'sbrains

“without their noticing,making Kidnapping|unnecessary.‘They then
, tipload the information from the scan into a computer, creating an
electronic person psychologicallyidentical to the original asin the

previousstory. Theelectronicperson is then tortured. Suppose the

    

well|tossa coin, Buc thar'snochowiit= oS

theelec-
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Martians have been active in my neighborhood and'there is a real

resulting electronicperson.If uploading preservedwhat matterspru-
_-dentially, T oughttobe jjust as worried aboutthisas I'd beif1thought.
there was a real chance thatI myself was goingtto be: tortured, Bue i.

anyone would findthe secondcase far morefrightening.
Ofcourse,we maybewrong about what mattersinthese cases—

thatis, aboutwhat we havea prudential reason tocareabout..Maybeiit

 

would bejust:as irrational forme tocareaboutmyownwelfare.butnotee

aboutthatoftheelectronic person createdby the Martiansasicwould
be for meto carewhat happensto.meonTuesdays andThursdaysbutoe

transhumanism hard tto0 believe.

FINALREUARES

Ir.“may, pethaps,bepossible to createpurely electronicpeoplemen|

even havereason to do so: these. beingsmightbe abletocarry outour©

“projects far better than we ever could, Theymaybe. able tosurvivetheLe
changes to the climate thar are likelyto devastate living:things. Butoe

comepurelyelectronic. sug ik ES

Forvaluablecommentson.earlierersionsofthis essay amgrateful oo

toKewrolinaHi bner,MarcyLascano, YairLevy,Luis:Lope -Farjeat,Hi .

Pircovski,Eric Schliesser, KatherineWithy,andKarstenWitt. _

: chancethat theywillscanmybrain tonightas I sleepand torture the |

“not what happens to me onother days.ButthatwouldmakeParfit n -

tally superior to ourselvesandfreefrom human limitations. Wemay 7

even if all this iis true, it doesn’t look asifwehuman beings couldbe- oe

 


